City of Ogdensburg
Ogdensburg City Hall
330 Ford Street
Ogdensburg, New York 13669
http://www. ogdensburg.org

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Ogdensburg City Council
Assistant City Manager, Andrea Smith, AICP
May 29, 2020
May 2020 Department Update

GENERAL
COVID-19 – Protocol for Municipal Facilities was enacted on Wednesday, May 27, 2020. This policy
outlines use of personal protective equipment (PPE), and managing exposure risk for employees and
the public. This protocol was developed in conjunction with New York State Uniformed Court Security
(having offices at City Hall), the CDC and New York State Guidelines. The protocol is subject to
change as we monitor statewide guidance.
At this time, all
municipal facilities
remain closed to
the public in
accordance with
New York State
Executive Orders.
City Hall Drop
Box – The drop
box at City Hall is
located
off
Caroline
Street,
adjacent to the
ADA Accessible
entrance nearest
Ford Street. Please
use this for any
payments,
renewals,
or
general billing.

P: (315) 393-7150

E: asmith@ogdensburg.org

F: (315) 393-7401
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ASSESSMENT – Upcoming schedule
The Acting Assessor will be available by appointment to conduct telephone reviews of property
assessments, typically referred to as “sitting with the roll”. This refers to the tentative tax roll. The
schedule is as follows:
June 2 – 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM
June 4 – 2:00 PM – 8:00 PM
June 6 – 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
June 11 – 8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Anyone seeking to make an appointment may contact the Office of the City Clerk 315.393.6100.
Grievance Day is June 16, 2020 at the following times:
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM

POLICE DEPARTMENT –
•

Effective tomorrow, May 30, 2020, Police Chief Andrew Kennedy will retire. Chief
Kennedy has served the City of Ogdensburg and its citizens over 31-years. Lieutenant
Robert Wescott will assume command of the Police Department until a new Police Chief
is appointed. Lt. Wescott is the next senior commanding officer.

FIRE DEPARTMENT AND BUILDING CODE ENFORCEMENT –
Staffing
The Fire Department currently consists of 27 members in total. This includes 4 Assistant Chiefs,
4 Captains, and 19 Firefighters. The Department is organized by 4 shifts, and presently without a
designated Fire Chief. The Department has recently had two retirements, one of which was the
Fire Chief. The current collective bargaining agreement (CBA) allows for a reduction of staff
through attrition; reduction of four positions over the contract period.
Fire Chief
The Department is currently without a full time Fire Chief. The requirements for the position of
Fire Chief are established by New York State, and this is a tested Civil Service position. The
NYS requirements vary in some regards, however, the current requirements for Fire Chief, are
Fire Officer 1, 2, and 3 certifications or Fire Officer 1 & 2, plus 60 college credits. These
requirements are needed for a civil service appointment. Within the Department there are two
members that meet the requirements and 5 members with some of the requirements met.
Services
The Department provides fire protection for the City along with EMS response. There are 26
members trained as NYS EMT-B. Under the responsibilities of fire protection, the Department
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provide several specialized skills: Hazmat, Confined Space, Fire Prevention, and Code
Enforcement to name a few.
Fire Protection and Hydrant Flushing
All members are actively participating in-house to meet the annual NYS requirement of 100 hrs
of In-Service training. This training is an annual requirement set by NYSOFPC for all career
firefighters and provided to members by the shift officers. In the month of May members
conducted National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standard annual testing of all of our fire
hoses. This testing is a NFPA standard and conducted in-house saving the department money by
not hiring an outside company. Starting on June 1st the department will start our annual fire
hydrant flushing. This is expected to take two weeks: Monday through Thursday between the
hours of 9:00 AM and 3:00 PM to limit impacts to business and residents. The Department will
begin at the western most part of the City and work east. During this time residents and business
owners may experience discolored water due to sediments being disturbed. If you experience
discolored water allow the water to run until clarity returns to normal.
Emergency Services
The 26 NYS EMT-B’s provide first responder services throughout the City supplementing the
Ogdensburg Volunteer Rescue Squad. As first responders the Department is usually on scene of
most medical emergencies first and often provide a driver for OVRS, sometimes medical for
transport. With the current COVID-19 Pandemic the Department has altered our medical
response per NYSDOH guidelines. Through these guidelines the Department has trained
personnel in regards to appropriate response and PPE protocols when dealing with a potential
exposure to COVID-19.
Code Enforcement
The City’s Code Enforcement Division is currently under the direction of the Fire Chief. This
encompasses three code enforcement employees working out of City Hall and the 25 members
trained within the Fire Department. The City Hall code staffing will be reduced to two as of
close of business May 29, 2020 in accordance with Bill# 37 from May 6, 2020.
The 25 members within the Fire Department include 4 fully NYS trained Code Enforcement
Officers and 21 NYS Building Safety Inspectors (BSI). The newest firefighter in the Department
is currently taking the NYS Certification course for BSI which will bring the total number of
inspectors to 26. The 25 trained code enforcement personnel conduct all Business and Public
Assembly inspections for the city annually. As a result of COVID-19 these inspections have
postponed as most of the businesses and assemblies are not open. It is the intent of the
Department to conduct these inspections as NYS allows businesses to reopen through phases.
Department Fleet
2017 Ford F-350
This is the newest vehicle in the fleet and is used for various services.
2013 Toyne Fire Engine
This is one of our two first in fire engines and is also used for EMS and Vehicle Accident
Response.
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2005 Crimson Fire Engine
This is one of our two first in fire engines and is also used for EMS and Vehicle Accident
Response.
2008 Ford F150
This is a support vehicle used for various purposes throughout the department. This vehicle
while routinely maintained is also showing its age.
2005 Chevrolet Tahoe
This is a support vehicle used for various purposes throughout our department. This vehicle is
currently showing its age with severe rust and mechanical issues to include doors that do not
operate properly. I believe this would be one of the vehicles that would benefit from the fleet
management plan.
2000 Chevrolet 3500
This vehicle is our primary tow vehicle, which is utilized to tow our emergency response trailer
to all events. This vehicle is also used to tow the SLC Hazmat Trailers and our boat to water
emergencies. This is our oldest support vehicle and is in need of replacement. There are several
mechanical issues that we address regularly however the body itself is in bad shape. An example
of the bad structure of this vehicle is a hole in the floor of it. I believe this is another vehicle that
will benefit from the fleet manage plan.
1994 E-ONE Quint
This vehicle is the oldest of our in-service fire apparatus and the most expensive. This vehicle is
used for aerial services, laddering and fire suppression at fire scenes. This vehicle in the near
future will need to be considered for replacement.
1996 E-ONE Engine (OUT OF SERVICE)
This was our back up fire engine used to provide an engine in the event of the other fire engines
being out of service either for repairs or at an emergency scene. Having this engine provided us
with the security of always have a fire engine to respond when needed. This vehicle was in an
accident in 2019 which made national headlines and has been damaged beyond repair for the fire
service. This engine is currently being stored at the city’s landfill.
The Fleet is routinely maintained by Department staff and sent to approved repair shops as
needed. All vehicles are annually inspected by approved inspectors. The fire apparatus is
annually inspected and tested to meet NFPA requirements. NFPA required pump testing is done
by on shift trained personnel, which provides costs saving as compared to contracting the
inspection out.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND RECREATION –
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) Capital Project – Active construction activities began in early
April 2020 with the mobilization by the Contractor, Jett Industries. The below list of items
represents the work progress since then. Included are photographs of various areas of the
contractor’s work.
Work Completed:
1. Submitted majority of major mechanical and electrical equipment
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2. Mobilized to the WWTP and Elizabeth Street Pump Station Sites
3. Marked out existing utilities
4. Coordinated construction activities with the Plant staff, Diocese and Hoosier Magnetics
5. Demolition work on site and in WWTP buildings
6. Installed erosion and sediment control measures
7. Coordinated new electrical and gas utilities
8. Laid out new transformer, generator area and started underground conduit
9. Excavated and started construction (formwork, rebar, concrete) of new grit building
10. Excavated and placed foundation, and started construction of new storage tank
11. Installed fencing
12. Cleared Elizabeth Street Pump Station site
Upcoming Project Activities:
Generally, in the short term the contractor’s schedule is to advance construction on temporary
facilities, demolition and abatement, and continue construction of new buildings. Throughout
2020, major components of the work to be completed are as listed in the following table. The
work will continue throughout 2021 on other building and mechanical process systems to target
the project completion by end of 2021.
Activity
Elizabeth Street Pump Station
Elizabeth Street force main
Storage Tank
Relocate operational staff to temporary units
New Power Service
Temporary Disinfection System
Demo and Abatement
Emergency Generator
Final Settling Tank 1
Grit Removal Building
Primary Digester 2
Primary Clarifier 1
Disinfection Building

Photographs of the ongoing construction follow:

Scheduled Date
November 2020
September 2020
October 2020
June 2020
June 2020
June 2020
Ongoing
October 2020
November 2020
November 2020
November 2020
December 2020
December 2020
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Figure 1:Generator Pad

Figure 2: Underground Conduit Progress
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Figure 3: Grit Building Progress (1)

Figure 4: Grit Building Progress (2)
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Figure 5: Crane setup

Figure 6: Storage Tank Foundation Progress
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Figure 7: Site Clearing at Elizabeth Street Pump Station

Water Filtration Plant Update
• Filter cleaning is back on every other week cleaning scheduled.
• Spring Cleaning started May 26th and takes 5 employees to complete this task
over a three-week period.
Equipment
•

Truck # 345 a 1996 and # 365 a 1999 cab are rotted off they are no longer usable.

Road Cuts / Pot Holes
• Local plant remains closed, the Department is hauling material out of Norwood for road
repairs.
Paving / Milling / Streets
•
•

Milling and Paving quotes have been received for the 2020 construction season.
Department is awaiting receipt of CHIPS notice to begin seasonal work.

Street Cleaning
•
Sweeper is out cleaning streets. The Department has swept the entire city once and
starting the second time through.
Water / Sewer
• Performing water and sewer services as they arise.
• Repairing manholes where necessary.
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Brush Pickup / Landfill Operations
• Landfill is open to public 7:30 AM – 3:30 PM.
• The Department is completing the final pass through the city following the last day to
place material out on May 17th.
Storm Drops / Cleaning Sewer Mains
• The Vactor crew is doing the spring flushing of sewer mains and will be finished this
week.
RECREATION
• The transition to temporarily consolidate Public Works and Recreation departments has
started.
• Crews are out cutting grass and weed eating City owned properties.
• We have begun weeding and replacement of mulch around the Dobisky Visitor Center.
• Marina staff started May 22nd and will be at Dobisky Thursday through Sunday.
• Most of the banner and hanging baskets have been hung for their respective civic groups.
• Tennis courts have been cleaned and nets installed. Courts are open to the public daily
until 9:00 PM.
Summary of Overtime (DPW)
• For the month of May 2020.
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sewer Beepers (RC) –
On-call Supervision (RC) –
WWTP (RC) –
WWTP OTWater & Sewer –
Storm --

RC
Other

48 hours @ Straight Time
24 hours @ Straight Time
48 hours @ Straight Time
16 hours
50.5 hours

= 138.00 hours
= 14 hours

DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING
The Department of Engineering is rebidding repairs to the Lafayette/Spring Street Bridge. The project
was initially advertised for bidding on April 22, 2020 with bids due on May 21st. Having received no
bids, the City has reached out to potentially interested contractors and has elected to repost the project.
Bids will be accepted by mail with a due date of June 25, 2020. Project documents are available through
the City’s website www.ogdensburg.org.
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Upcoming Planning Board Meeting to be held June 2, 2020 at 5:30 via Go To Webinar, Webinar ID:
190-655-027. Materials for this meeting are available through https://ogdensburg.org/ under
“Agendas, Minutes and Audits”.

